
TIPS SHEET - JAPAN MEETING WEDNESDAY, 24 APR 2024

RACE 1 1:20 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1600m
 	 7	 KEIAI BAZARA Has been prominent in throughout this campaign never finishing out of the frame. 

Will continue great form.

 	11	 HAPPY ENDLESS Resuming from a break and fitness is a query. Can play a role here.

 	12	 SHINE VIGOROUS Not a prolific winner with just 3 victories from 59 starts. Last start finished 12 position 
over 1400m.

 	14	 SATSUKI JASMINE Finished in 6th position from 13 runners. Wasn’t too far off with 4.35 lengths from the 
winner over 1400m. Place chance.

 	10	 BE THE CHANGE Last start finished 6th over 1600m at Tokyo City Keiba.

RACE 2 1:50 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1200m
 	 8	 BIG PHU KAO Last start winner who is a track and 1200m distance specialist. Looks the horse to 

beat.

 	 6	 NICHIRIN Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 4	 M O APPLAUSE Put the writing on the wall last start when finished a close third at Tokyo City Keiba 
over 1200m. Leading prospect.

 	 2	 KASTROM GALE Finished a close fourth position beaten 3.55 lengths in a competitive field at Tokyo 
City Keiba. Capable of sharp improvement.

 	 9	 TOMEI DRIVE Average effort last start when 8th from 13 runners and beaten 4.65 lengths over 
1400m. Expect to improve here.

RACE 3 2:20 PM  |  $3,420,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1600m
 	 8	 FRESH ROOKIE Put the writing on the wall last start when finished a close third at Tokyo City Keiba 

over 1600m. Leading prospect.

 	 6	 JAGUAR BAROWS Suited by the drop in distance and have always done well over this trip. Will be 
handy

 	 2	 MIRAIENO SHINGEKI Last start finished 6th over 1600m at Tokyo City Keiba.

 	 4	 ZEITOKU Last start finished 12th over 1400m at Tokyo City Keiba.

 	 3	 SMILE QUARTZ Last start finished 8th over 1600m at Tokyo City Keiba.

RACE 4 2:50 PM  |  $3,420,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1400m
 	 8	 ALEALAMIA Track and distance specialist with a great record over track. Won last start and can 

prevail here.

 	 5	 BERING KIRARA Track and distance specialist with a great record over track. Won last start and looks 
set to repeat.

 	10	 FIRST FORTE Last start finished 6th over 1400m at Tokyo City Keiba.

 	11	 NISHIKEN SAKU Going well recently including a last start second beaten 3.50 lengths over 1200m at 
Tokyo City Keiba. Genuine type who is sure to run well.

 	12	 ATLAS RISE Impressive debut winner who won by 3.50 length last start. Will continue the great 
form here.

RACE 5 3:25 PM  |  $3,420,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1200m
 	 4	 FROSTED ROSE Led most of the way and got caught right down at the wire last start. Ready to win 

here.

 	11	 ASIA JENNIFER Drops back to 1200m after finishing 4/13 last start at Tokyo City Keiba. Suited by the 
distance and will run well.

 	 2	 T’S ENERGY Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	13	 AMICO IDOL Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	10	 PAWA POKE CHAMP Stepping back in distance 1200m after finishing 12/13 and will find this easier.
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RACE 6 4:00 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1600m
 	12	 JIKON Was prominent last time and finished strongly for a close third over 1600m. Good 

chance.

 	14	 RODEO STAR Must be rated a winning chance if the track is rain affected.

 	 1	 HOKUTO BLUES Good run last start second over 1600m at Tokyo City Keiba. Nearing a win and gets 
chance to break through.

 	 8	 TWILIGHT LADY Resuming from a break and fitness is a query. May need the run.

 	11	 RHAPSODY IN BLUE Led from start to finish last time out at Tokyo City Keiba over 1600m on 2024-04-08. 
Expect another forward showing.

RACE 7 4:35 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1200m
 	 7	 VICROY Ran a better race last start to finish second at Tokyo City Keiba over 1400m. Nicely 

placed and rates highly off that run. Expected in the finish.

 	12	 BAKSHEESH Finished in 9th position beaten 12.85 length last start and suited by the drop to 
1200m here. Can play a role here.

 	14	 MEINER SCHLAG Last start finished 9th over 1200m at Tokyo City Keiba.

 	11	 ROZA Wasn’t far off from the winner last start. Can improve and enter the frame here.

 	13	 FUKUFUKUTENTEN Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

RACE 8 5:10 PM  |  $6,080,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1400m
 	 3	 UNA MONTANA ALTA Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after scoring by 5.00 lengths over 1200m. In great 

form and should be right in the thick of things again.

 	10	 KOA LIO Raced handily last start and can improve here. Watch betting.

 	11	 HELLO CANDY Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	 4	 B I FELIPE Solid effort last start, beaten 2.00 lengths into second over 1200m. Among the 
winning chances.

 	 9	 PAR Suited by the rise in distance to 1400m and finds a nice race. Should finish well.

RACE 9 5:45 PM  |  $9,120,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1800m
 	10	 A SHIN PISTON Going well recently including a last start second beaten 0.30 lengths over 2000m at 

Tokyo City Keiba. Genuine type who is sure to run well.

 	 1	 HIRO SHIGE JACK Was beaten 3.80 lengths when fourth at the latest appearance at Tokyo City 
Keibaover 2000m. Likely to feature.

 	 6	 OPINION LEADER Was prominent last time and finished strongly for a close third over 1600m. Good 
chance.

 	 5	 WIND FLAVOR Was beaten 4.70 lengths when fourth at the latest appearance at Urawa over 
1500m. Likely to feature.

 	 2	 KATSUNO NANORI Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

RACE 10 6:25 PM  |  $7,220,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1600m
 	10	 LONGING NICE The last three races have seen this horse emerge as the clear winner. It’s in red hot 

form and appears to be the one to beat in this race.

 	 3	 SILVINO Consistent performer over Tokyo City Keiba and 1800m and a recent winner here. 
Well prepared.

 	 9	 SOPHIA CROWN Stepping back in distance 1600m after finishing 9/11 and will find this easier.

 	13	 ONE VOICE Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 7	 RYUNO FOWLER Impressive back to back wins. Racing in great form and great chance to score a 
hat-trick.
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RACE 11 7:10 PM  |  $85,000,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1800m
 	 1	 AMMOTHYELLA Track and 1800m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing.

 	 3	 HABIRE Stepping up in distance and will measure up as a proven performer over 1800m. 
Nicely placed and is capable of taking this out.

 	 6	 TINTORETTO Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	 4	 AMANTE BIANCO Track and 1800m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing.

 	 2	 MUT KURVE Track and distance specialist with a great record over track. Won last start and looks 
set to repeat.

RACE 12 7:50 PM  |  $3,420,000  |  TOKYO CITY KEIBA  |  1400m
 	13	 HERMOSA MIO Good run last start second over 1600m at Tokyo City Keiba. Nearing a win and gets 

chance to break through.

 	 6	 CONTI TOHOKU Won easily with a pillar to post performance over at Tokyo City Keiba over 1200m. 
Can repeat the performance.

 	 7	 SPERARE Ran a better race last start to finish second at Tokyo City Keiba over 1400m. Nicely 
placed and rates highly off that run. Expected in the finish.

 	12	 MATERA HACHI ICHI Ultra consistent galloper and who can play a part in the finish. The one to beat.

 	10	 THANKS GRANDPA Rises to 1400m from 1200m last start at Tokyo City Keiba. Among the main 
contenders.


